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A new pseudopotentialgeneration m ethod is presented which signi�cantly im proves transferabil-

ity. The m ethod exploitsthe exibility contained in the separable K leinm an-Bylanderform ofthe

nonlocalpseudopotential[Phys. Rev. Lett. 48,1425 (1982)]. By adjusting the functionalform

ofthe localpotential,we are able to im prove the agreem entwith all-electron calculations. Results

arepresented fortheCa atom icpseudopotential.Con�guration testing,logarithm ic derivativesand

chem icalhardnessallcon�rm the accuracy ofthese new pseudopotentials.

The pseudopotential(PS)approxim ation,orthe sep-

aration ofelectronsinto coreand valence based on their

level of participation in chem ical bonding, lies at the

heart ofm ost m odern electronic structure calculations.

The original PS form alism 1 grew out of the orthogo-

nalized plane-wave approach.2 The atom ic PS replaces

the nuclearCoulom b potentialplus core electrons,thus

sim plifying the originalsystem ofdi� erentialequations.

Adopting thePS approxim ation m ay introducesom eun-

physicalresultsifthePSsarenotconstructed judiciously.

The accuracy ofthe PS,or its transferability,m ay be

gauged by its ability to reproduce the results of all-

electron (AE) calculations in a variety ofatom ic envi-

ronm ents. M ost transferability testing has centered on

con� guration testing,characterization ofthe scattering

properties using logarithm ic derivatives,and,m ore re-

cently,chem icalhardness.3

TheearliestPSsgeneratedforusein density-functional

theory calculations replaced the strongly attractive

Coulom bic potentialnearthe origin with a weakerlocal

potential,and core electrons were elim inated from the

calculations.4 In this approach,approxim ate agreem ent

between PS and AE eigenvaluesand logarithm icderiva-

tiveswasachieved form any elem ents.However,� rstrow

non-m etalsand � rst-row transition m etals could notbe

accurately described by these PSs.

To im provePS transferability,m orecom plicated (and

m ore  exible)sem ilocal(SL)PSswere designed5 with a

di� erentsphericallysym m etricpotentialforeach angular

m om entum . This added  exibility perm its the enforce-

m entofthenorm -conservation condition atthereference

energy,"i,forR greaterthan the coreradius,rc
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where �A Ei (~r) and �PSi (~r) are the AE and PS K ohn-

Sham eigenstatesforthestatei.Including thiscriterion

into PS generation greatly im provestransferability.

Incorporating norm -conservation m akes itpossible to

have exactagreem entbetween the AE and PS eigenval-

uesand wave functionsoutside rc forone electronic ref-

erence state (RS).5 However,the corresponding single-

particle di� erentialequation for a PS constructed with

thism ethod ism orecom plicated because ofthe angular

m om entum projection. Expressing the SL PSswithin a

plane-wave basis requires the com putation ofV (~G ;~G 0)

instead ofjustV (~G � ~G 0)where ~G isa reciprocallattice

vector.Thisresultsin a hugem em ory expense.

Thefully separablenonlocal(NL)K leinm an-Bylander

PS form 6 dram atically reduces the m em ory cost ofthe

SL PSs. These PSs are constructed from a localpo-

tential and angular-m om entum -dependent NL projec-

tors. In Fourier space,the projector can be expressed

as W (~G )� W (~G 0) replacing V (~G ;~G 0). This reduces the

PS m em ory scaling from N 2 to N . W ith the inclusion

ofthe NL projectors,the resulting single-particleK ohn-

Sham equation becom es an integrodi� erentialequation.

The solutionsto an integrodi� erentialequation m ay vi-

olate the W ronskian theorem and possess noded eigen-

states lower in energy than the nodeless solution.7 A

sim plediagnosticprocedure8 allowsfordetection ofthese

lower-energyorghoststates.Theseparableform ofthese

potentialsalso perm itse� cientevaluation in solid-state

calculationswith N 2 orN 2 log2 N CPU-tim e scaling9;10

forthe NL energy contribution and itsgradients.These

potentialshaveprovenverye� ectiveforthestudyofcom -

putationally intensivelarge-scalesystem s.11

W hilecon� guration testingand characterizationofthe

scattering propertiesareim portanttoolsin ascertaining

thetransferabilityofaPS,therearesom epropertiesthat

cannot be sam pled using these diagnostics. These re-

m aining propertiesinvolvee� ectsofelectrostaticscreen-

ing and non-linearity oftheexchange-correlation energy.

Recently,chem icalhardnessconservation hasbeen used

asan e� ectivem easureofhow theseself-consistentterm s

vary with electronic con� guration and as an indication

ofaccuratePS generation.3 Thechem icalhardnessisde-

� ned asthe m atrix

H nl;n0l0 =
1

2

@2E tot[�(~r)]

@fnl@fn0l0
=
1

2

@"nl

@fn0l0
(2)

whereE tot[�(~r)]isthetotalenergy oftheatom and isa

functionalofthetotalelectronicchargedensity,�(~r),fnl
istheoccupation num berofthenl-th stateand "nlisthe

self-consistent nl-th eigenvalue. In the second equality,
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wehaveused thefactthat"nl= @E tot[�(~r)]=@fnl.In or-

derto im provethechem icalhardnesstesting results,the

form ofthe localpotentialhasalso been studied. Local

potentials were constructed from various linear com bi-

nationsofthe sem ilocalpotentials.12 Chem icalhardness

testingshowedthattheaccuracyofthesePSsapproached

theaccuracyofaSL PS from thesam esetofl-dependent

potentials,butdid notexceed it.

O neoftheotherm ajorobjectivesin PS generation,be-

sidestransferability,israpid convergencein a plane-wave

basis.Ithasbeen shown thattheresidualkineticenergy

ofthe RS pseudo-wavefunctionslying beyond the plane-

wave cuto� energy isan excellentpredictorofthe basis

setconvergenceerrorofthe PS in a solid orm olecule.13

The optim ized PS construction is designed to m inim ize

thisresidualkineticenergy.

The ultra-soft PS construction14 was form ulated to

generatehighly transferablePSswith rapid convergence

in a plane-wave basis. To facilitate these im provem ents

additionalNL projectorsforadditionalnlstatesare in-

cluded in the form ofthe PS.The addition ofm ultiple

projectors per angular m om entum allows exact agree-

m ent between the PS logarithm ic derivatives and their

slopeswith the AE resultsform ore than one energy.In

order to im prove pseudo-wavefunction sm oothness,the

norm -conservation constrainton the wavefunction isre-

laxed.To re-introducenorm conservation,a com pensat-

ing valence chargedensity isadded.

In thispaperwepresentam ethod forNL PS construc-

tion according to theK B separableform which im proves

accuracy while retaining the convenience of a single-

projectorrepresentation.

To construct a PS,an electronic RS is chosen, and

an AE calculation is perform ed. Then,a PS, bVPS,and

pseudo-wavefunctions,
�
��PS

nl

�

,arechosen which satisfy

�
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where bT is the single-particle kinetic energy operator

and bVH [�]and bVX C [�]aretheself-consistentHartreeand

exchange-correlation energy operators,respectively.The

latter two operators are functionals ofthe totalcharge

density,�(~r),where �(~r)=
P

nl
fnl

�
��PS

nl
(~r)

�
�
2
. W e re-

quire that the pseudo-wavefunctions obey the following

criteria:
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IfbVPS isnotl-dependent,theresulting PS iscalled local

(radially and angularly local). M ore generally, bVPS can

be separated into a localpotentialand a sum ofshort-

ranged corrections:

bVPS = bV
loc

+
X

l

� bVl (4)

where

bV
loc

�

Z

d
3
rj~riV

loc
(~r)h~rj: (5)

Fora SL PS,the corrections,� bV SL

l
,are projection op-

eratorsin theangularcoordinatesand localin theradial

coordinate.To constructa fully separableNL PS,� bVl is

form ed according to:
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ThereforefortheRS weareguaranteed exactagreem ent

between the eigenvaluesand wavefunctions(beyond rc)

ofthe SL and NL atom s.

However,forany state,
�
� PS

n0l

�

,otherthan the RS:

bVPS
�
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�
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where n0 is not required to equaln. The inequality in

equation (8)illustratesthedi� cultiesinvolved in assess-

ing and im proving the transferability of NL PSs: the

transferability ofa NL PS can be dram atically di� erent

from the corresponding SL PS.

Forsim plicity,wehavefocused on thesingle-projector

NL PS construction in thecurrentapproach.W ebelieve

thatim plem entation ofthepresented m ethod along with

the ultra-softconstruction and m ultiple projectors,m ay

provide even greater transferability. W e begin by con-

structing an optim ized SL PS.Sinceequation (4)issim -

ply an addition oflocaland NL term s,wem ay alter bV loc

arbitrarily without losing the exact agreem ent between

theAE and NL eigenvaluesand pseudo-wavefunctionsat

the RS,provided we adjust the NL corrections accord-

ingly. However,we change the eigenvalue agreem entat

any othercon� guration by doing so.

O perationally,an additionalelectroniccon� gurationor

design state(DS)ischosen.A localaugm entation opera-

tor(bA)isadded tothelocalpotentialform ingadesigned

nonlocal(DNL)PS.The augm entation operatorissub-

tracted from theNL corrections� bVlin thefollowingway:

bVPS =

�

bV
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+ bA

�

+
X

l
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D N L
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TABLE I. Con�guration testing forthe Ca atom . Eigenvaluesand �E tot are given foran all-electron (AE)potential. The

reference state is3s
2
3p

6
4s

0
3d

0
.Absolute errorsare given fora sem ilocal(SL)pseudopotential,an undesigned nonlocal(UNL)

pseudopotentialand a designed nonlocal(D NL)pseudopotentialgenerated with the presented m ethod.Allenergiesare in Ry.

State AE SL UNL D NL State AE SL UNL D NL

Energy Error Error Error Energy Error Error Error

3s
2

-4.5277 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 3s
2

-3.2284 0.0022 0.0021 0.0005

3p
6

-3.1688 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 3p
6

-1.8875 0.0024 0.0023 0.0007

4s
0

-1.0537 -0.0099 -0.0099 0.0000 4s
1

-0.2469 -0.0023 -0.0022 0.0001

3d
0

-1.1933 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 3d
1

-0.0648 0.0012 0.0012 0.0000

�E tot 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 �E tot -1.1903 -0.0035 -0.0036 -0.0001

3s
2

-3.9220 0.0059 0.0059 0.0000 3s
2

-4.4495 0.0198 0.0199 0.0003

3p
6

-2.5681 0.0057 0.0057 0.0000 3p
5

-3.0670 0.0191 0.0192 0.0000

4s
1

-0.6716 -0.0039 -0.0039 0.0000 4s
2

-0.8070 -0.0045 -0.0045 0.0007

3d
0

-0.6401 0.0044 0.0044 0.0000 3d
0

-1.0294 0.0157 0.0156 0.0006

�E tot -0.8746 -0.0062 -0.0062 0.0000 �E tot 1.2031 -0.0223 -0.0223 -0.0003

3s
2

-3.4115 0.0093 0.0093 0.0000 3s
2

-5.0789 0.0138 0.0139 0.0004

3p
6

-2.0601 0.0089 0.0089 0.0000 3p
5

-3.6924 0.0134 0.0135 0.0009

4s
2

-0.2833 -0.0011 -0.0011 0.0000 4s
1

-1.2845 -0.0095 -0.0095 0.0001

3d
0

-0.1659 0.0064 0.0064 0.0000 3d
0

-1.6335 0.0112 0.0111 0.0009

�E tot -1.3478 -0.0086 -0.0086 0.0000 �E tot 2.2464 -0.0154 -0.0155 -0.0003

W hen theaugm ented bVPS operateson theRS,theresult

reducestoequation (7).Howeverforanystateotherthan

the RS,the second term in equation (9)willcontribute

di� erently.

By adjusting bA,it is possible to obtain alm ost exact

agreem ent between the AE and DNL eigenvalues for a

particularDS.W ith theproperselection ofDS electronic

con� guration,excellent transferability can be obtained

fora variety ofionized and excited states.

FortheCa atom ,wehavechosen a RS which ishighly

ionized and aDS which isneutral.Allatom icenergy cal-

culations were done within the LDA and optim ized PS

generation m ethodswereused.A 50 Ry plane-wavecut-

o� energy wasused to achieveexcellentplane-wavecon-

vergence ofthe pseudo-wavefunctionsforthe atom . W e

havechosen the s angularm om entum channelto be the

foundation forthe localpotentialand a square step po-

tentialbarrierasouraugm entation operator.Theheight

and radiusofthe step have been adjusted to reproduce

the AE eigenvaluesforthe DS.

O urselection ofRS deservesadditionalm ention. For

Ca,sem i-core stateswereincluded asvalence in the PS.

The inclusion ofthese states allowed forthe rem ovalof

ghostlevels,greaterlocalpotentialdesign  exibility and

betteroveralltransferability ofthe PS.Itisalso im por-

tantto note thatalthough we have included m ultiple s-

channelstates,wedonottreatthesestateswith di� erent

projection operators. The PSsare generated using only

oneNL projectorforeach angularm om entum channel.

The RS for the Ca PS is 3s23p64s03d0. The core re-

gionsextend to 1.29,1.60 and 1.27 a.u.forthe s,p and

d states,respectively. W e selected a neutralelectronic

con� guration (3s23p64s23d0) asourDS.W e found that

a squarepotentialstep with heightof6.76Ry and radius

of0.93 a.u.astheaugm entation operatorgivesexcellent

transferability.

TableIcontainscon� gurationaltesting resultsforthe

Ca atom .W epresentresultsfrom an AE atom ,a SL PS,

an undesigned NL (UNL)PS generated with an unaug-

m ented localpotentialconsisting ofonly the s angular

m om entum channelpotential,and a DNL PS which in-

cludesthesquarestep.Thepotentialsweretested in both

ionized and excited electroniccon� gurations.In addition

to eigenvalue inform ation,the table also com parestotal

energydi� erencesfrom theRS.Forourchoiceofaugm en-

tation operator,we � nd excellentagreem entin eigenval-

ues and totalenergy di� erences. In allcon� gurations

shown,the errorsarebelow 1 m Ry forthe DNL results.

The eigenvalue and totalenergy errorsforthe DNL po-

tentialare one to two ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan

the SL and UNL results.

Figure 1 shows the logarithm ic derivative di� erences

between the AE potentialand allthree PS generation

m ethodsforthes,pand d potentialsoftheCaatom .For

thes and p channels,we� nd excellentagreem entovera

large energy range between the PSs generated with the

DNL m ethod and the AE potentials. The energy errors

in the s and p statesforthe SL and UNL PSspresented

in Table Iaredirectly related to the logarithm ic deriva-

tive di� erences. Interestingly,we � nd thatthe DNL PS

d statelogarithm icderivativedi� ersfrom theAE results

m ore than the other m ethods for the RS.This � nding

suggests that hardness testing m ay be a better predic-

toroftransferability than logarithm icderivativetesting,

and we plan to investigate this point further. In anal-
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TABLE II. Chem icalhardness testing for the Ca atom . Absolute hardness values are com pared for an all-electron (AE),

sem ilocalpseudopotential(SL),an undesigned nonlocal(UNL)pseudopotentialand a designed nonlocal(D NL)pseudopotential

generated with thepresented m ethod.Hardnessvaluesweredeterm ined fortwodi�erentelectroniccon�gurations.Each elem ent

ofthesym m etrichardnessm atrix,H nl;n 0l0,isindexed by thechangein thenl-th eigenvalueforachangeofthen
0
l
0
-th occupation

num ber.Unitsare in Ry peroccupation num ber.

3s
1:95

3p
5:9
4s

1
3d

0:1
3s

2
3p

6
4s

2
3d

0:01

nl n
0
l
0

AE SL UNL D NL AE SL UNL D NL

3s 3s 0.5655 0.5621 0.5620 0.5657 0.4945 0.4897 0.4897 0.4946

3p 0.5474 0.5442 0.5441 0.5475 0.4767 0.4723 0.4722 0.4767

4s 0.2830 0.2853 0.2853 0.2830 0.2257 0.2269 0.2269 0.2257

3d 0.4614 0.4587 0.4586 0.4614 0.3677 0.3635 0.3634 0.3677

3p 3p 0.5310 0.5279 0.5279 0.5309 0.4607 0.4566 0.4565 0.4606

4s 0.2813 0.2835 0.2835 0.2813 0.2250 0.2262 0.2262 0.2250

3d 0.4506 0.4482 0.4482 0.4507 0.3593 0.3555 0.3554 0.3594

4s 4s 0.2079 0.2097 0.2097 0.2079 0.1790 0.1800 0.1800 0.1790

3d 0.2639 0.2655 0.2655 0.2639 0.2101 0.2106 0.2106 0.2101

3d 3d 0.3941 0.3916 0.3915 0.3936 0.2989 0.2952 0.2951 0.2986

ogous logarithm ic derivative testing at other electronic

con� gurations,theDNL PS d statescattering properties

are m ore accurate than the other PSs in the range of

energiesshown in TableI.

TableIIcontainschem icalhardnesstesting resultsfor

Ca AE and pseudoatom s,for two electronic con� gura-

tions. In both cases, we � nd excellent agreem ent in

chem icalhardnessbetween the AE and DNL potentials

foreach electronic con� guration. W ith errorsbelow 0.5

m Ry,theDNL PS isonetotwoordersofm agnitudem ore

accuratethan the SL and UNL PSs.

In this paper,we have developed and im plem ented a

fullynonlocalpseudopotentialapproachusingthesepara-

ble form ofK leinm an and Bylander. W e have exploited

the im plicit  exibility contained within the separation

ofthe pseudopotentialinto localand nonlocalparts by

including an augm entation operator into the localand

nonlocalparts ofthe potential. By adjusting the aug-

m entation operator,wehavebeen ableto achievealm ost

exactagreem entwith all-electron resultsfora variety of

ionized and excited states. In addition to con� guration

testing, we have presented logarithm ic derivatives and

chem icalhardnesstests.Allthetestsdem onstratesigni� -

cantim provem entoversem i-localand standard nonlocal

potentials. Furtherm ore,we have shown that for elec-

tronic con� gurations that contain m ultiple states with

the sam e angularm om entum ,itispossible to construct

a pseudopotentialwith a single nonlocalprojector that

willyield very accurateresults.
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FIG .1. D i�erences in logarithm ic derivatives between the Ca pseudopotentialand the all-electron calculation for the

s (top),p (m iddle) and d (bottom ) states at the reference con�guration (3s
2
3p

6
4s

0
3d

0
). Results are given for a sem ilocal

pseudopotential(dotted line),an undesigned nonlocalpseudopotential(dashed line)and a designed nonlocalpseudopotential

generated with the presented m ethod (solid line).
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